TECHNICAL RIDER:
- 2 x Turntables: Technics 1200 / 1210 MK II or higher model. Fully functional.
(M3D or higher prefered, but not required).
- 1 x Mixer: with phono inputs/pre-amps and booth monitor control. Fully functional. An
analog mixer is prefered if possible. Most all professional DJ mixers will work.
(E&S DJR400, Rane Empath or TTM56 prefered, but not required).
- 1 x booth monitor - Should be rigged or mounted on a tripod close to DJ set-up / booth.
The right side is prefered if possible. Monitor should be substantial enough for the
sound system that is being performed on in order to hear properly and volume controlled
via the Booth or Aux output on the DJ mixer. Stereo booth monitors are a huge plus but
not required.
Travel Requirements:
- All flights should be booked on Delta with seat selected (main cabin fare) and
non-stop to destination. Osmose is an all vinyl DJ and always has 2 checked bags and
at least one bag of records going on the plane with him. The bags are FREE on Delta.
The seat selection fare allows him to get on board for Zone 1 boarding (this ensures the
records get on board too). While booking please input Delta FF# 2173401304 (John
Bailey)  this will add the flight info & ticket to the Delta app so it can be accessed there
and saved to the booking calendar. If another airline is booked, baggage fees (both
ways) will need to be added to payment terms. Seat - Window / mid to back of Plane
- Transport to and from airport.
- Transport to and from gig.
- Reasonable & private accommodations that would equal at least a 3 star rating for a
hotel.
- Payment in $USD in advance or during event.
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